INTRODUCTION
Important environmental issues such as: the impact of greenhouse gas effects from the consumption of fossil fuels; ozone depletion; the gradual shortage of freshwater reserves; desertification; gradual soil erosion; gradual increase of air pollution; acid rain depositions; increase of toxic wastes and toxic; deforestation, and; the gradual extinction of biological species are the issues that have caused serious damage to ecosystems and ecological processes of the planet. The International Court of Justice is one of the most important institutions responsible for addressing these environmental challenges.
The International Court of Justice (ICJ), in accordance with Article 92 of the United Nations Charter, is one of the basic pillars of the United Nations. The ICJ became the official successor to Permanent Court of International Justice in 1946. The International Court of Justice has an advisory jurisdiction. The International Court of Justice has the legal right to vote on regional and global environmental issues and has an advisory jurisdiction. According to Article 34, paragraph 1, of the Statute of the Court, only nation states can go to the court, therefore, natural persons and legal persons cannot assert claims [1] .
International (e.g., non-governmental) organizations cannot ask the court to resolve their disputes. However, the condition and manner of co-operation between the court and international organizations is specified in Article 34, Paragraph 2 and 3 of the Statute.
According to the statute and the provisions of the United Nations Security Council, (on October 15, 1946) and procedural law, the International Court of Justice, all United Nations Members, and even non-member states have a responsibility for environmental issues [2] .
BACKGROUND
Fazlollah Mousavi and Hossein Mousavi Far (2015) have evaluated the ICJ's decisions in an article entitled, "The Environmental Dispute between Argentina and Uruguay (2010): Explaining Some Topics and Principles". Uruguay was cited for violating the formal obligations of the Statute, and wasn't responsible for trial obligations related to this judgment.
The authors concluded that, "This vote was one of the progressive votes after the dam's case (the Hungarian-Slovak dispute) in 1997, in which sustainable development, ecological balance, human perception and economic development were investigated. It doesn't show the court's comprehensive judgment, but merely shows the beginning of a hopeful way to global and regional protection of the environment" [3] . According to the author, in addition to the jurisdiction of the International Court of Justice in the international judicial system, another important step was creating a permanent seven member specialist unit in 1993 to resolve environmental disputes more effectively. Since members of this unit were not required to have a specific environmental skill, there was a doubt that this branch would be able to create a judiciously innovative approach to environmental issues as expected [4] . Naser Rahbar Farsh Pira and Hassan Movassaghi (2017) noted the importance of the International Court of Justice in responding to environment issues in an article entitled, "Establishment of the International Environment Court of Justice from point of international law and jurisprudence view", which stated that: "The human war with its environment is a long battle that resulted in the destruction, massacre and massive killing of animals, plants, waters, weather, natural resources and, eventually, leading to their premature death." International solidarity is needed to protect the environment in the age of environment destruction, earth degradation, and extinction of animal species. International meetings of the United Nations General Assembly, in July 1998 (Rome), and in 2010 (Copenhagen), were convened with environmental experts and environmental ministers emphasizeing the necessity of establishing an international environmental court, under the supervision of the United Nations [5] .
METHODOLOGY
The study on Court's performance in environmental issues were examined by following issues: first, the contentious and advisory tasks; second, the role of environmental organizations; third, the Trail Smelter case (between the United States and Canada), which is the legal basis of international law in the environmental issues, and; fourth, evaluating the Court's performance in eight judgments in the following cases: 1) status of the environment in the court; 2) the Corfu case (between Albania and the United Kingdom);3) the Lennox Lake case (between France and Spain); 4) the Mills case (between Uruguay and Argentina); 5) the Oder River case (between Poland and some European countries); 6) Aerial Herbicide Spraying (between Colombia and Ecuador).
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The International Court of Justice, seated at the Peace Palace in the Hague, (Netherlands), has the main duty of resolving legal disputes between countries as well as answering legal questions for international organizations and specialized agencies of the United Nations and the United Nations General Assembly. The ICJ has 15 judges, elected for 9 year terms, who can play an important role in environmental issues [5] . We evaluate the performance of the International Court of Justice.
History of the International Court of Justice and Its Advisory Duties
The [6] .
There are 15 judges on the court, and no two judges may be from the same country. These judges must be representative of the different principal legal systems, and not be a representative of their own government. If a country refuses to implement and abide by a court decision, a lawsuit can be used to bring the issue to the United Nations Security Council. If a vote is against one of the permanent members of the United Nations Security Council, the permanent member can block the vote using their veto power. With its contentious jurisdiction, it deals with hostilities, and issues a vote for claims, and in its advisory jurisdiction, it provides an advisory opinion on cases that the United Nations Security Council and the General Assembly of the United Nations requests.
In its contentious jurisdiction, the International Court of Justice has jurisdiction over the following issues: interpretation of an article; any subject related to international law; determination of the legality of any actions that violates an international obligation, and; determination of the type and amount of compensation for violations of an international obligation [7] .
According to Article 96 of the United Nation's charter, and chapter four of the Statute, Articles 65 to 68, and Articles 102 to 109 of the New Procedural Law, the court has advisory jurisdiction. An advisory vote is not binding [8] .
The jurisdiction of the ICJ is different from the jurisdiction of domestic courts in sovereign nations. In domestic law, courts have general jurisdiction, and all members of the community are subject to it, but the International Court of Justice does not have a decisive role. The jurisdiction of the Court was approved at the San Francisco Conference, in 1945 [9] . Step 1: Submit petitions to the Chief of the Court and register at the special registry.
Step 2: The claimant gives his or her written petitions to the court, and the court forwards it to the opposing party and asks for a reply.
Step 3: Oral presentations (in French or English) are made by lawyers and representatives of both parties.
In accordance with Article 159 of the Statute of the Court, the decisions of the Court must be executed. The judgments issued by the Court are final and cannot be reversed. However, a country can request a retrial within 6 months after the discovery of a new issue related to the decision, if it affects the vote, and the country was not aware of the matter, and the unawareness did not occur to neglect. Retrials rarely occur [10] .
Global Environment Organizations

A. UN Environment Program (UNEP):
The International Court of Justice plays an important role in resolving environmental disputes. In addition, the United Nations Environment Program coordinates the environmental activities of its members states, and promotes the participation of countries in implementing the strict policies affecting nature. UNEP was founded in 1973, following the United Nations Conference on the Human Environment. Its central office is in Nairobi, Kenya. This organization is active in issues related to the Earth's atmosphere, promoting environmental knowledge, providing guidance to control harmful chemicals, trans boundary air pollution, and pollution of international waterway [10] .
B. The World Meteorological Organization (WMO):
The founding document of this organization was signed in 1947, and it is an international organization which was established in 1950. It is a successor to the International Meteorological Organization, which was established in 1873, and was categorized as a United Nations specialized agency in the fields of climate, hydrology, and geophysics.
One of the main goals of this organization is to facilitate global collaboration and to establish a network of meteorological stations to collect meteorological observations, increase the use of meteorology in aeronautics, seafaring, water and agriculture, and promote of applied hydrology, and research and training in meteorology.
We can also mention the other global (nongovernmental) environmental organizations: In addition, there are several global organizations that act independently, or in conjunction with these institutions on environmental issues.
The Trail Smelter Case, the Basis for International Environmental Law
The Trail Smelter case was concerned with the activity of a zinc and lead smelting factory in Trail British Columbia, seven miles from the United States border with Canada. The factory was previously owned by Americans, when operations was stopped by a US court after farmers complained about the damage to their crops. Then in 1906, Canadians, in accordance with Canadian law, purchased the factory from the American landowners, and re-activated the zinc and lead smelting factory, which released pollutants in the air, such as lead ash and sulfur compounds.
Release 
The performance of the International Court of Justice in the case of environmental issues in the Corfu Strait (between Albania and England) in May 1947
On May 15, 1946, British warships were attacked while crossing the Corfu Strait in the coastal waters of Albania. That year, on October 22, two British warships collided with mines while passing through the Strait, and the mine blast caused damage to the ships and killed 44 British officers and seamen [8] .
In addition, on November 12 and 13, units of the British Navy cleared the Albanian coastal waters from the mine damage without the consent of the Albanian government and referred the case to the Justice Department in Albania.
The United Nations (ICJ) condemned Albania in the Corfu Strait case for not communicating to all countries, including British ships, about the threat of mines, and ensuring safe passage of all countries through the Corfu Strait. Albania was held responsible for the damage caused by the mine blast, and ordered to pay the British compensation. Also, the ICJ condemned the mine 'sweeping' by Britain without the consent of Albania [12] .
In this decision, the International Court of Justice, favored the theory of error in the face of two traditional views (error and danger).
Due to the technical nature of the case, the Court reviewed the case with a group of experienced maritime officers, requesting an expert opinion with complete impartiality [13] .
In this case, the ICJ Tribunal voted based on the "Rights of Rome", in other words "everyone must use his property in such a way that does not harm other property".
The Tribunal's performance in the Cuban Gabi -Taghi Marcus case
In 1977, Hungarian and Czechoslovakia signed a treaty to build a large dam on the Danube River, for electricity production, flood control, shipping, and improving the delta's ecosystem.
During the project, in the early 1980s, Hungary stopped the work for environmental reasons including concern about groundwater contamination, and damage to wetlands in that region. The complaint was referred to the International Court of Justice. The Court concluded that the Hungarian concern about its environment, caused by the Cuban Gabi -Taghi Marcus plan, was not recognized (e.g., did not happen yet), and these risks were not imminent.
The Court also argued that Hungary was clearly aware of this condition at the time of the signing of the treaty, so Hungary had no right to suspend the Cuban Gabi -Taghi Marcus plan and stop it in 1982.
The Cuban Gabi -Taghi Marcus Case was a great opportunity for the International Court of Justice to deal with some aspects of public international law, in particular, treaties and the responsibility of parties under the law. "There is a conflict between the law of treaties and responsibility, and these two branches of law will come together to achieve the stability of international legal relations " [14] .
The International Tribunal of Justice's Performance in the Lake Lancashire Case
The Lake Lancashire case was a dispute between France and Spanish in 1957. France proposed to change Lake Lancashire's path, but Spain worried about its environment and sued in the International Court of Justice. The court examined the construction, water diversion, and the introduction of environmental risks in Spain, due to the volume of water received by that country.
In this judgment, the court preferred prevention to compensation. "Finally, the arbitration court argued that France could enforce its rights, but could not ignore the interests of Spain, and Spain could claim its rights and interests." [15] to the harmless use of land is a principle of international environmental law, as stated in the Stockholm Declaration 1972. This is related to the "Rights of Rome", which states: "Use your property and not harm other property".
The International Court of Justice's performance concerning the mills on the river between Uruguay and Argentina
Argentina presented a lawsuit to the ICJ on May 4, 2006, which mentioned that despite the treaty of February 26, 1975, Uruguay's main objective was to establish a joint mechanism for the optimal and logical use of the Uruguay River. Argentina claimed that Uruguay violated agreement related to the Uruguay River statute by issuing a license to build a factory along the border of the river.
The ICJ confirmed that Uruguayan statute violated the treaty between the two countries, but did not order substantive penalties. The ICJ did not consider Uruguay to be in conflict with the statute, and asked Argentina to submit evidence of violations of the statute.
The case of Argentina and Uruguay was perhaps the first truly environmental case brought by the International Court of Justice, although the international law was related to both international environment law and treaty law.
Finally, we can cite the Lee evaluation which states: "In this judgment, the Tribunal cited the principles of optimal reason using, a commitment to informing, a commitment to environmental assessment, a commitment to prevent environmental damage, by citing the Statute of the Uruguayan River Commission and somehow attempt to develop customary international law" [16] .
The International Court of Justice's Performance in Oder River Case
This case was between Poland and other European countries on whether the Oder River and the branches of this river, the Warta and the Tets, should flow from Poland.
The territorial jurisdiction of the Oder International Commission was raised in the International Court of Justice, and was recognized, based on the principle of common interest in environmental law [16] .
In this judgment, the court considered the boundary rivers as a common interest, and implicitly confirmed that reasonable exploitation of the boundary rivers is possible only within the framework of sustainable cooperation and development.
In this case, the environmental judgment of the Tribunal was as follows: When a waterway passes through the territory of more than one country, all neighboring countries have the same rights to use the entire river route, and the preferential advantage of a country against other countries is prohibited. In the field of international law, Principle 21 of the Stockholm Declaration is particularly relevant. It reads as follows: "states have, in accordance with the charter of the U.N. and the principles of international law, the sovereign right to exploit their own resources pursuant to their own environmental policies, and the responsibility to ensure that activities within their jurisdiction or control do not cause damage to the environment of other states or of areas beyond the limits of national jurisdiction" [19] .
The International Court of
"Compliance is one of the most central questions in international law.
Without a theory of compliance, we cannot examine the role treaties, customary international law, or other agreements. Nor can we consider how to improve the functioning of the international legal system, or develop a workable theory of international legal and regulatory cooperation" [20] .
An important and significant point in international law, according to Klabbers's book, "An Introduction to International Institutional Law", (2012), Cambridge University Press imperative that the executive bodies work to resolve environmental issues and crises. Because environmental crises have gone beyond local conditions and have an unhealthy and dangerous regional and global aspect, the expert intervention of the relevant international organizations is necessary [21].
CONCLUSION
Subsequently, all member states of the United Nations are members of the International Court of Justice and have the right to refer cases to the court. According to Article 34 of the Statute, the court has criminal and advisory authority.
According to Article 59 of the Statute, the court's opinions are binding and closed by the court, and only in the case of discovering a new topic, can the Tribunal can request a retrial. 
